PARA ATHLETICS
FOR THOSE WITH CEREBRAL PALSY AND OTHER NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS

IS THERE SOMEONE YOU KNOW WHO MAY BE INTERESTED IN TRACK & FIELD?
Athletics Canada offers opportunities for competitive individuals with cerebral palsy, congenital neurological disorders, or acquired injuries/conditions (ex: stroke, brain injury, multiple sclerosis, etc. that present similar traits) to compete in numerous sitting and standing events in track & field.

ATHLETES WITH CEREBRAL PALSY, ACQUIRED BRAIN INJURIES AND/OR NEUROLOGICAL DISORDERS

ATHLETES WHO COMPETE FROM A WHEELCHAIR

F31  T/F 32  T/F 33  T/F 34

ATHLETES WHO COMPETE STANDING

T/F 35  T/F 36  T/F 37  T/F 38

CLASSIFICATION BREAKDOWN
T = Track Event
F = Field Event
# = Specific Disability

For more information, or to get involved please contact:
Taylyr Dickinson  Taylyr.Dickinson@athletics.ca  /  604-787-5281
www.athletics.ca